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ABSTRACT.--The
breeding ecologyof easternWillets (Catoptrophorus
semipalmatus)
was
studied over a 3-yr period in a salt marshon the Atlantic coastof Virginia. During the study,
171 adults were color-marked. Willets are strictly monogamousand show strong site and
mate fidelity from year to year. Normally a pair bond dissolvesonly after one member dies
or fails to return in the spring.With an estimatedannualadult mortalityof 15%, the average
life of a pair bond is 3 yr. The sexesshare in most aspectsof breeding, including broodrearing, but females abandon both mate and brood about 2 weeks after the chicks hatch.
Males apparentlyincubateat night and sometimesrelievethe femaleat the nestduring the
middle of the day. In this area Willets defend separatenesting and feeding territories,
though nest-site defense decreasesthrough the incubation period. When mates are lost,

malesretaintheir originalnestingand feedingterritories,while femalespair with availa-bld
mates near their original nesting territory. Femalescompete for mates, and males selectthe
most aggressivefemales.
Nesting was particularly synchronousin lowland marsh sites, where the onset of egg
laying was slightly earlier than in upland sites. Nest density was the highest reported for
any scolopacid,and the highest densitieswere in sites closestto the marsh. Nest spacing

is achievedthroughagonisticbehavior,but there is evidenceof a counter-tendency
leading
to nest clumping. Severalfeaturesof the Willet socialsystemresemblecharacteristics
typical
of colonialspeciesof birds. Theseare discussedalong with other aspectsof socialorganization and the selectiveforcesoperating on it. Received26 January1981, accepted13 July
1981.

WILLETS(Catoptrophorus
semipalmatus)
nest of its vocal repertoire and ecologicalcorrelates.
Studies of the breeding behavior and biology
A western race, C. s. inornatus, breeds in low
of easternWillets are limited to thoseof Vogt
densitiesin the greatplains and intermountain (1938), Tomkins (1955, 1965) and to a recent
regions of the northern United States and investigation of nest-site selectionby Burger
in two disjunct populations in North America.

southern Canada. The nominate race, C. s.

and Shisler (1978). None of these studies made

semipalmatus,occupies coastal salt marshes extensive use of marked individuals. The presfrom Nova Scotiato Mexico and, very locally, ent study describes,on the basis of observain the Caribbean.
Coastal Willets often achieve
tions of marked adults, (1) the spatial and temmuch higher breeding densitiesthan inland poral structureof a breeding Willet population,
birds, probably reflecting the combination of (2) the environmental factors influencing
limited nesting habitat, predictable food sup- breeding phenologyand density, and (3) the
ply, and stable water conditions typical of rolesof the sexesduring the nestingperiod.
coastalsystems.
Shorebirds

have

received

much

attention

STUDY AREA

from biologists during the past two decades
The study was conductedat the southern end of
because of the diversity of mating systems
Wallops Island, Virginia (37ø40'N, 75ø20'W),one of
within the group (Pitelka et al. 1974). Surprisa seriesof narrow Atlantic barrier islandsparalleling
ingly, some of the most accessiblespecies, the mainland of southern Maryland and Virginia.
such as the Willet, remain the least studied.

Intervening between the mainland and the islands

No comprehensivestudiesof the nestingecol- is a complexsystemof cordgrass(Spartinaalterniflora)
ogy of the western race have been published, marshes, bays, intertidal creeks, and mudflats. The
althoughSordahl(1979)presenteda discussion study site has a particularly well-developed, high
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Fig. 1. Schematiccrosssectionof the studyareadepictingthe majorhabitatsand their significancefor
breeding Willets.

marsh system,consistingof the short growth form most effective during the hotter parts of the day,
of cordgrass,
patchesof highwatergrass(S. patens), when birds showed the strongestattachmentto the
a mosaicof shallowpondsand flats, and a basically nest site. I estimate that at least 80% of the nests
linearzoneof low shrubsdominatedby marshelder were locatedby two such intensive searchesduring
(Iva frutescens).
Variouspartsof the high marshare 1978 and 1979 after the techniques had been perfloodedduring the biweeklyspringtides or follow- fected. A few additional nestswere locatedby acciing strongnortheastwinds. Although not often in- dent during the courseof work in the study area.
fluencedby tidesduring the Willet nestingseason, About one-half of the short cordgrasshabitat in the
the marshelderzone canbe floodedat unpredictable high marsh was draggedin 1977, but no nestswere
intervalsduring severestorm tides. Seawardof the located. Although I did not searchthis area in 1978

high marshis a zoneof sanddunessparselyvege- and 1979, four nests were found in 1980 while I was
tatedwith dunegrass(Ammophila
breviligulata).
The conductingother work. This suggeststhat I understudy site is shown in schematic cross section in
Fig. 1.

estimated the use of this habitat by nesting Willets.
The population in this area was small, however,
Intensive work was restricted to an area of about
comparedwith that in other areaslessvulnerable to
105ha,whichincludesintertidalmarsh(21ha),high flood tides. Nest locationswere marked precisely
marsh (50 ha), and a sand dune system(34 ha). with a small piece of colored tape, and the general
About 75% of the dune systemhas been modified sites of the nests were identified with coloredflags
for construction
of a roadway,so the vegetationis 5 m away.
denserin someareasand sparserin othersthan on
Adults were trapped on the nest by approaching
natural dunes. Both the altered and unaltered dunes
cautiously, finding the marker over the nest, and
are immuneto all but the mostdevastating
storm placing a long-handledlanding net over the nest

tides and are usedextensivelyby nestingWillets. with a sudden horizontal thrust. More than 50% of
TheWilletpopulation
understudyis partof nearly the nesting adults were trapped in this manner (171
continuouspopulation,whichexiststhroughoutthe birds over 3 seasons). These birds were then
barrierislandsystemwhereversuitablenestinghab- weighed, measured,color-bandedon the tibiotarsus
itat exists.

with four bands, and marked on the white wing
stripe with colored spray paints in a sequenceduMETHODS
plicating the color-band combination. The wing
FieldworkwasconductedfromlateApril until late markings permitted ready identification of individJune in 1977, from mid-April to early July in 1978, ualsin flight. The first 29 birds trapped in 1977were
and from late April to mid-June in 1979. Occasional also given patagial tags, but all failed to return in
visits were made outsidethe main study periods, 1978. This group probably suffered excessivemorand some additional information was collected in the
tality (Howe 1980) and was not included in survispring of 1980.
vorship analyses.
Nest searches
were conductedin two ways. First,
Size was a fairly reliable criterion of sex. In 14
two peopledraggeda 30-m sectionof rope acrossall pairs, sexedby observationof copulatorypositionor
opensitesto flushincubatingbirds.Normally,Wil- by examination after subsequentcollection,males
lets sat tightly until the rope passedover the nest alwaysweighed lessthan females.It was, therefore,
and then flushed immediately. Second, observers assumed that the smaller members of pairs were
walked systematicallyand repeatedly through males, despite some weight overlap in the populashrubby areas,leaving only the most impenetrable tion as a whole. Important conclusionsabout sex
sites unvisited. These and other techniqueswere roles, however, were always basedon marked birds
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sexed either by dissection or copulatory position.

ing grounds(Tomkins1955,Kelly and Cogswell

Eggs were weighed, measured, and floated (Hays
and LeCroy 1971), and the incubation period was

1979).

determined

for some nests.

A flotation

index

was

developedso that the approximatedate of onsetof
incubation could be estimated from only one nest
visit.

Occupationof feedingterritories.--Shortlyafter arriving, adult Willets reoccupied feeding
territories used during previous years. Although feeding territories were sometimes

A detailed map of the study area was prepared contiguouswith subsequentnesting areas, as
from low altitude infrared aerial photographs. In previously describedfor easternWillets in Del1978 and 1979 the precise locations of many nests aware Bay (Vogt 1938), they were more comwere plotted on these maps in the field. The posi- monly separatedfrom the nest area by as much
tions of nests remote from recognizablelandmarks as 500 m. A similar situation prevailed in the
were plotted later after careful measurementsin the Georgia population studied by Tomkins (1965).
field of the distances

to other

nests or remote

land-

marks. Observations of individually marked birds
were plotted on daily maps, and compositeswere
drawn

at the end of each season.

RESULTS

Arrival on the breedinggrounds.--Willets occurring on the Virginia coastin winter probably belong to the western race inornatus
(Tomkins 1955). Breeding birds of the eastern
racerarely arrive before the first week of April.
In 1978 and 1979, when I made early visits to
the study area, the first Willets were seen on
8 and 11 April, respectively.A large influx typically takes place during the third week of
April. Observations of marked birds suggest
that most experienced breeders arrive before
the end of April (48 of 70 marked birds were
found by 24 April 1979; many of thosefound
later could easily have been overlooked).
Flocks of Willets migrating north during the
first half of May may be composedof breeding
adults from higher latitudes but probably includemany youngerbirds on their first northbound migration. No direct evidenceof agerelated differencesin migration scheduleswas
obtained in this study.
Although there is no apparent difference in
the spring migration schedulesof adult males
and females (18 of 30 marked birds located

Whereas separation of feeding and nesting
areasis probably necessitatedby the relatively
abrupt transition between suitable nesting and
feeding habitats on Wallops Island, the expansive, highwater grass meadows of Delaware
Bay apparently permit both nesting and feeding within one territory (Vogt 1938).The structural and vegetationalheterogeneity of the area
is shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
The typical feeding territory of a pair is a
patch of cordgrassalong a tidal creek ranging
from deep water (accessibleonly at low tide
levels) to higher ground at the transition to
short cordgrass, highwater grass, or dune
grass. Fiddler crabs (Uca spp.) are the prey
most often taken by Willets in this habitat. We
could usually identify these and other prey
while they were being handled. A few pairs
defended linear feeding territories as long as
70 m along the outer sandy beach, where mole
crabs (Emerita talpoida) were taken in the
wave-wash zone. Both members of pairs use
the full range of feeding sites within the feeding territory. When both are present simultaneously, they usually feed apart. If the female
passesclose to her mate while he is carrying
a food item, she may threaten, causing the
male to drop the item. Generally, however,
hostile

interactions

between

members

of well

establishedpairs are infrequent, and there is
prior to 20 April 1979 were females,X2 = 0.6, no indication of spatial partitioning of the
n.s.), paired birds from the previous year do feeding territory. Although both sexesdefend
not necessarilyarrive together. This was con- the territory against conspecifics,using a vacluded on the basis of repeated observations riety of vocal and visual aggressivedisplays
of marked birds without
their mates over a
(seedescriptionsin Vogt 1938,Howe 1974),my
period of days and of marked birds courting observationssuggestthat males take a much
new birds but later pairing with their former more active role in defense when both birds
mates. Becausepaired birds depart separately are present. In one instance, however, I
after breeding season,it seemsunlikely that watched a female fly in and vigorously attack
they would arrive togetherin the spring, par- an intruder that was involved in a hostile
ticularly as there is no evidence of pair asso- standoff with her mate.
ciation or formation by Willets on the winterIn addition to exclusive feeding territories
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Fig. 2. Map of a portion of the study areashowingthe spatialrelationshipsof nest sites(stars),feeding
territories (with curved boundaries), and bathing/loafing sites (rectangles)of Willet pairs. Stippled areas
representcordgrassalong a tidal creek. Clear areaswithin this zone representintertidal flats. Clear areas

betweenthe creekand the oceanare dunesand disturbedupland sites. Nestsare shown only for those
individuals for which the locationsof feeding or loafing sites could be ascertained.

with fixed boundaries, many pairs share open
intertidal

mud-

or sandflats

with

other

breed-

ing birds during periods of low tide. These
areas are used primarily for bathing, loafing,
and copulation,and only casuallyfor feeding.
Pairs consistentlyuse specific sites on mudflats, but much spatial overlap occurs, especially at high water levels when the exposed
areas are small. Furthermore,

there is consid-

erable turnover of individuals during the period of mudflat availability, and birds representing different breeding pairs may occupy
the same sites at different

Intertidal

flats could

times.

be described

as com-

plex and merit further study, using marked individuals. It should be emphasized that
marked resident Willets were rarely observed
feedingoutsideof their traditionalfeeding territories. A segmentof the study area in which

the feedingterritoriesand bathingand loafing
areas are plotted for several pairs is shown in
Fig. 2. Thesemaps were generatedby combin-

ing the daily plots for thesebirds over a 3-yr
period.
Pair formation.--Because all marked birds

were breeding adults trapped on the nest,
there was little opportunity to study the behavior of individuals known to be pairing for

munal multipurpose sites were it not for the

the first time. As more and more of the breed-

variable patternsof site defenseshown by the
birds using them. At times individuals de-

ing population was marked, however, contrasts in the behavior patterns of marked and
unmarked individuals could be interpreted
with increasing certainty as differences between paired and unpaired birds. This interpretation of certain behaviors was later corrob-

fended an area up to 30 m or more in radius,
while

at other times "intruders"

were tolerated

at very closerange. The dynamicsof spaceutilization by Willets on intertidal flats are com-
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orated by changesobservedin the behavior of
marked birds that lost their mates.The greatest
difficulty was in distinguishing male behavior
from female behavior, because positive sex
identification of unmarked birds was possible
only when precopulatorydisplayswere incorporated into behavioral sequences.Many of
the common displays have been described
elsewhere (Vogt 1938; Tomkins 1955, 1965;
Howe 1974;Sordahl 1979)and are not reported
in detail here. Several behavior patterns that
clarify some important elements of the social
systemof the species,however, are described
briefly.
A major differencebetween paired and unpaired birds is in the performanceof aerial displays (Vogt 1938).These displaysreachheights
of 100 m or more, cover broad areas irrespective of territorial

boundaries,

and occur fre-

quently from spring arrival until well into the
brood-rearing period. Despite having wingmarked more than 60 breeding birds and observing more than 100 aerial displays in 1979,
I never observed a marked bird participating
in this activity. Becauseall marked birds were
paired, ! tentatively concludedthat aerial displays are given only by unpaired birds. The
possibility remained, however, that paired
birds perform aerial displays before nesting,
at which time the wings are unmarked.
In late April 1980,I thereforemade a special
effort to locatecolor-bandedindividuals among
aerial display participants before nesting was
initiated. Only two marked males were found
giving displays. The marked mate of one of
these had apparently not returned, as she was
not seen at all during the season. This male
eventually paired with an unmarked female.
The former mate of the other male was present
on the study area but had already paired with
a different male. This evidence supportsthe
hypothesis that aerial displays function in
mate-attractionand are performedonly by unpaired birds. This interpretationconflictswith
Vogt's (1938) contention that breeding adults
continue to perform aerial displaysthroughout
the nesting period.
Vogt's (1938) conclusionsabout sex roles in
aerial displaysare supportedby my observations. Males perform the displays.A responding female flies up toward the male, hovers
underneath him, engagesin vocal duetting,
and then follows the male back to the ground
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in a slow descent, both birds holding the
wings high above the body and quivering the
primaries. The sexesof unmarked birds could
often be determinedfrom subsequentprecopulatory behavior or judged on the basis of relative sizes and plumage richness.I never ob-

servedfemalesinitiating aerialdisplays.
Aerial displaysoften terminatein sitessuitable for nesting, and hostile encounterswith
other birds may result. Becausesuch encounters rarely convey clear dominanceby the displaying male and becauserepeated flights by
a single male often terminate in different areas,
it seemslikely that nesting territorieshave not
yet been selectedby many males during the
period in which aerial displaysare performed.
Experienced males maintain their nesting territories after mate loss(seebelow) and probably convey territorial dominance to females in
the processof mate selection.
The interactions among birds after an aerial
display are complex, especiallyff more than
two

birds

are involved.

Individual

identities

quickly become obscuredin a flurry of rapid
movements, threats, agonistic posturing, inciting behavior, fragmentednest-siteselection
behavior, and loud, persistent vocalizations
(mostdisplaysdescribedby Vogt 1938,Sordahl
1979). These courting groups also attract other
Willets that were not participants in the original aerial display.
A few fortuitous

observations

of known-sta-

tus, marked individuals provide insight into
the significanceof these courting groups. The
mate of female YG-YX, for example, did not
return in 1979. On 22 April YG-YX was first
observed associatingwith an unmarked bird
(U1, presumably male) in a potential nesting
area about 150m from her nest of the previous
year. A secondunmarked bird (U2, presumably female) appeared, eliciting threats from
both

YG-YX

and

U1.

Several

times

YG-YX

chasedU2 in flight, but U2 continuedto return
to the vicinity of U1. Similar sequencescontinued over a period of several hours, with
YG-YX typically the aggressor against U2.
Gradually U2 becamemore aggressivetoward
YG-YX, threateningher in a crouchedposture
and repeatedly landing near U1. Threats toward U2 by U1 gradually diminished over this
period and then ceased.The interaction culminated with a fight between U2 and YG-YX,
in which each bird grasped the other's leg,
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neck, or wing with the bill, essentiallyimmobillzing eachother at one point for a period of
18 min. During this fight, U1 stood close by
giving occasional"kip" calls and directing
threats at one of the other two. Eventually U2
was successfullysupplanted by YG-YX. The
next day YG-YX associatedamicably with U1
in the same area and repeatedly perched on a
high pole, giving territorial calls ("pill-willwillet," Bent 1929) to intruders. YG-YX was later collected
same

week

and the sex verified
a similar

incident

as female.

The

occurred

in

which a marked female fought repeatedlywith
an unmarked female that had paired with her
mate of the previous year. Again, the male
showed little aggressionas he stood nearby
and kipped. The original mate succeededin
supplanting the new female and later nested
with

her

former

mate.

These

observations

demonstrate the occurrence of competition
among females in the pair-formation process
and suggestthe possibility that much of the
aggressionin groupsof Willets after an aerial
display represents competition between femalesfor the displayingmale.
Occupation of nesting areas.--When pair
bonds have been established, pairs spend
more and more time exploring suitable nesting
areas. On Wallops Island most vegetatedsites
above the normal intertidal zone were potential nesting sites, including, to a small degree,
the areasof short cordgrassthat are vulnerable
to moderate flood tides. The preferred areas
(Fig. 1) were the zone of highwater grassbordering grovesof marsh elder, partly open areas
within the elder, sand dunes vegetated with
dune grass,and disturbed upland sites partly
vegetatedwith a mixture of grassesand scattered small shrubs, e.g. marsh elder and wax
myrtle (Myrica cerifera). The cordgrass,highwater grass, and marsh elder zones are hereafter referred to collectively as lowland sites,
because they border the marsh and are vul-
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members then usually wander through the
grassperforming nest-scrapingbehavior similar to that described

not observed

for other Charadrii.

nest-site

selection

I have

in detail.

During this stageWillets activelydefendthe
potential nest area with the same vocalizations
and other

threat behaviors

used in defense

of

feeding territories.Males perform most of the
defense, frequently giving "pill-will-willet"
calls to other Willets flying over. Strongly
paired birds generally supplant single intruders that land nearby but often tolerate neigh-

boring pairs at close range. Possibly these
birds are recognized individually and their
presenceacceptedas a result of previous encounters. Nest defense subsides markedly
when incubation begins. This happens in part

because the nonincubating bird must leave
periodicallyto feed, and it suggeststhat mate
guardingmay be the primary function of defense near the nest site.

Precopulatorybehavior and copulation occur
as soon as birds arrive and continue through
the egg-layingperiod. Precopulatorydisplays
are often performed by unpaired males early
in courtship, though copulation rarely results.
Establishedpairs normally copulateon the intertidal

flats

shared

with

other

Willets.

More

rarely, birds may copulate in the feeding or
nesting territory. As pointed out by Sordahl
(1979), Willet copulations involve extremely
conspicuouswing-flashing and loud, persistent calling audible up to 500 m. Although
Willets show no apparent response to copulations of nearby pairs, the frequency of copulations on mudflats suggestsa "contagiousness" similar to that found in gulls and terns
(Larus delawarensis,Southern 1974; L. atricilla,

Burger 1976; Sternahirundo,Gochfeld 1980).
Temporaldistributionof nesting.--The onset
of nesting was highly synchronous,with the
first eggsbeing laid 1.5-2 weeksafter the peak
arrival period. The temporal distribution of
nerable to extreme tides. Dunes and disturbed
first eggsin 1978and 1979is shown in Fig. 3.
areasare termed upland sites, becausethey are In 1979 nesting began earlier and appeared
essentiallyimmune to tidal influence.
more synchronousthan in 1978, when high
Before selectinga nest site, pairs often fly water delayednesting in over one-third of the
from the marsh or beach and land in potential lowland habitats. This fact alone may account
nest areas. During these exploratory flights, for the greater spreadof nesting in that year.
both birds often quiver their wings below hor- In both yearsabout 84% of the nestswere iniizontal like a male in aerial display and then tiated within a 2-week period.
raise the wings and give "pill-will-willet" calls
In eachyear there was evidenceof a secondas they slowly descend to the ground. Pair ary peak of nestinitiation 2.5-3 weeksafter the
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Fig. 4. Frequencydistributions showing the timing of first eggs in Willet nests in 1978 and 1979,
partitioned by habitat type. Upland nests include
those in vegetated dunes and disturbed sites. Lowland nests include those in marshy sites and in the
marsh elder zone bordering the marsh.

Juns

Fig. 3. Frequency distributions showing the timing of first eggs in Willet nests in 1978 and 1979.

val between

the loss of the first clutch and the

laying of the first eggof the replacementclutch
was a minimum of 10 and 13 days in two infirst. A similar bimodal pattern was found in
the Georgia Willet population studied by
Tomkins(1955),who presentedinformationfor
91 nests over 50 yr. The correspondencebetween these results suggeststhat the second
peak is real, probably representingeither replacement clutches or delayed breeding by
youngerbirds. Among other scolopacids,secondary peaks have been observedin populations of Dunlin (Calidris alpina, Holmes 1966,
1971a) and Western Sandpiper (C. mauri,
Holmes 1972). Holmes showed that replacement

clutches accounted

for at least some of

these late nests, but the possibility of first
breedings by young males could not be ruled
out. Data for Stilt Sandpipers (Micropalamahimantopus,Jehl 1973) showed no secondary
peaks but revealed a broader spread and later
nest initiation among new pairs. I was unable
to distinguish first-time breedersfrom experienced breeders.The possibility that the secondary peak in Willets is a result of replacement clutchesis supportedby three instances
of renestingby marked individuals. The inter-

stancesand exactly 12 days in the third.
There is some evidence

that birds with

low-

land territoriesnest more synchronouslythan
upland birds (Fig. 4). In 1979, median laying
dates in the two habitats were significantly
different (Mann-Whitney U-test, Z = 2.18,
P < 0.02). This difference was primarily a
function of a proportionately greater number
of late nesters in the upland, rather than an
indication of a temporal differencein the onset
of nesting. Becauseof the late burst of lowland
nesting due to early flooding in 1978, the difference between lowland and upland was not

significantin that year. I suspectthat the late
upland nesterswere composedlargely of inexperiencedbirds, although I found no mensural or plumage differencesbetween those
and earlier nesters. The presenceof inexperiencedbirds in upland siteswas alsosuggested
by data presented below on nest-distribution
patterns.

Spatial distributionof nests.--I have indicated
that pairs defend a nesting area, but the level
of hostility toward conspecificsvaries and ap-
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TABLE 1. Nearest nest distances (m) as a measure of

nesting density in three habitat types used by
Willets

in 1979.
Number
of

œ internest
distance

1978

Habitat

nests

(m)

SD

Lowland (marsh sites)
Upland (natural dunes)
Upland (disturbed sites)

18
10
41

21.1
45.1
29.9

10.7
28.8
19.1

Nest

Distribution
1979

100 m

pears to decreaseduring the period of incubation. This is a commonpattern among scolopacid sandpipersthat nest in open habitats,
e.g. Greenshank(Tringa nebularia,NethersoleThompson1951), Redshank(T. totanus,Grosskopf 1958),Black-tailedGodwit (Limosalimosa,
Lind 1961),WesternSandpiper(Holmes1971b),
and LeastSandpiper(C. minutilla,Miller 1979).
The absenceof persistentterritorial defense
resultsin a pattern of nest distribution that is
not clearlyoverdispersed,asmight be expected
in highly territorial nesters.For example,one

Fig. 5.

Dispersion pattern of nests in 1978 and

1979 in one of the disturbed upland sites.

disturbedarea appearedsimilar to nearby sites
where Willets nested, the cluster of 11 nests

could not be explained solely on the basis of
microhabitatvariation. Included among these
11 pairs was a marked bird that had abandoned

its lowland territory of the previousyear becauseof flooding. In 1979 a new group of 15
nest was established only 3.6 m from another unmarkedpairs nestedin an adjacentsite that
in which incubation
was 2 weeks advanced.
had not previouslybeen used(Fig. 5). Because
The smallestinter-nest distanceamong nests these birds were unmarked, it is likely that
established
about the same time was 12 m.
many were first-time breeders.Thesepatterns
Over the entire study area, nest density (in- of settlementin 1978 and 1979 suggestthat
cluding all nests except renests, regardlessof
initiation time) was extremely high (Table 1).

birds nesting in an unfamiliar area (whether
translocatedadults or first-time breeders) tend

If inter-nest

to aggregaterather than spaceout uniformly
or randomly through the available habitat.
Sexrolesduringincubation.--Bothsexeswere
found to share incubation throughoutthe incubation period. As one bird incubates, the

distances

are converted

to areal

densities,densitiesranged from 4.8 nests/hato
24.8 nests/ha.The highest density previously
reportedin the literaturefor a scolopacidsandpiper appearsto be 7.5 nests/hain an Alaskan
WesternSandpiperpopulation(Holmes1971b).
Densities were greatest where vegetation
structurewas most complex(patchesof marsh
elder and highwater grass) and lowest where
vegetationwas sparseand relatively homoge-

nest area is often left undefended

as the other

occupiesthe feeding territory or loafingarea.
Multiple observationsof eachmemberof a pair
in the feeding territory during the same day
suggestedthat nest exchangesmay take place

neous (sand dunes). Zones of intermediate

during daylight hours. During 1978, when

complexity had intermediate nest densities
(Table 1). While these differencesmay reflect
degreesof habitat preference,they may result
naturally from variation in site defensecapability as a function of horizontal visibility.

most nests were visited

There

was some evidence

that social attrac-

tion may lead to high localnest densitiesunder
certain conditions. In 1977 only one nest was
found in a 12.5-ha area of disturbed upland
habitat. The next year 19 nests were found
here, 11 of which were packed into a 1.2-ha
portion of the area. Becauseat least60% of this

several times,

we

therefore noted the identities of marked birds
flushed from the nest. The results of these sam-

plings (Fig. 6) show a pattern of high nest attendanceby femalesearly in the morning followed by an increased likelihood of male
attendance

between

1000 and 1600. Birds in-

cubating late in the day were always males.
This suggeststhat malesgenerallyincubateat
night, are relieved by the female early in the
morning, and sometimes relieve the female
during the middle of the day. There was no
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chick growth, which was about 4 weeks (based
on the difference

•)

• •o 4o

broods, chick locations could not be deter-

mined precisely from the behavior of the
adults. Considerableoverlap is probable, however. At one high marsh pond (the most permanent shallowpond over the 3 yr), at least10

•o
Time of Day (EDT)

Fig. 6. Diurnal pattern of nestattendanceduring
incubation. The smaller members of pairs have a
high probability of being males. Data are based on
identities

the time of the first

nest hatch and the first observation of flying
young). A few pairs moved their broods after
1 or 2 weeks to a different area. Brood rearing
sitesfor severalpairs are shown in Fig. 7. Although the maps indicate some overlap of

6o

•

between

of

marked

birds

flushed

from

nests

throughout the study area at different times of the
day (EDT). Sample sizes are indicated for each 2-h
block.

pairs showed simultaneous brood defense.
Mendenhall (1970) found that western Willets

defend exclusive (though somewhat mobile)
territories around chick feeding areasthroughout the period of chick growth. More detailed
observationson WallopsIsland might reveal a
similar pattern.
The

evidenceof a changingpatternof sexrolesduring the courseof incubation.
The incubation period was determined to be
25.2 + 1.2 days from the laying of the last egg
to the hatching of the last egg (n = 8).
Brood-rearing.--The normal pattern of hatching in 4-egg Willet clutchesis for three eggsto
hatch within a period of severalhours and the
fourth to hatch about a half day later. On the

distance

that broods

must

travel

from

nest to rearing areamay be an important factor
in chick survival. Birds nesting in the disturbed upland sites needed to cross a tidal
channel to reach the high marsh. I once observeda Willet chick taken by a Laughing Gull
(Larus atricilla) as it swam acrossthe channel.
On another occasiona chick was attacked by

an adult Willet as it traveled through the
adult's territory. Young chicks are clearly vulnerable to predation as they crossopen areas.
day of hatching, or the following day if hatch- This fact should result in selection favoring
ing takesplace late in the day, broodsare led placementof nestsas closeas possibleto the
by both parentsto the rearing site. This site is chick-rearing area, but such selectionmust be
often separatefrom the parental feeding terri- balancedagainstthe risk of tidal flooding and
tory. On Wallops Island, many broods were raccoonpredation (seebelow) in lowland sites.
taken to any of severallarge shallow ponds in Lowland nests of marked birds were signifithe high marsh zone. Like tundra pools, where cantly closerto rearing sites (2 = 176 m, n =
broods of many other shorebirds speciesare 6) than upland nests (2 = 404 m, n = 18,
raised (e.g. Holmes and Pitelka 1968,Bakerand Mann-Whitney U = 28.0, P K 0.001).
Baker 1973), these ponds are often teeming
Both parents attend the young during the
with adult and larval dipterans during the first 2 weeks of life. Usually the male is the
principal hatching period. One suchpond was more vocal and aerially defensive member of
the pair, but the female also performs these
used by at least six pairs with broods.
I made few observations of chicks, because displays.Observationsof aerial defenseby one
they are extremelydifficult to find and observe parent while the other gives "kip" calls up to
without long-term commitment to a blind. I 100 m away suggestthat broods are sometimes
did, however, make regular visits in 1978 to divided between the parents. Frequently,
brood-rearing sites to document the presence however, one parent flies to the feeding terriof marked adults showing brood-defensebe- tory while the other attends the chicks. Brood
havior. From these observations, composite attendanceby femalesdeclinesgradually until
maps were drawn to show the temporal and females completely desert broods between 2
spatial distribution of parent birds. Most and 3 weeks after hatching (2 = 16.2 + 5.9
adults exhibiting brood defense could be re- days, n = 12). At the sametime (asearly as the
located at the same site through the period of third week of June) small flocks of Willets ap-
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100 m

Fig.7. Mapdepicting
brood-rearing
sitesof marked
pairsin relation
to thenestsite(stars).
Mostsites
arein thehighmarshzone,someincluding
intertidal
creeks.
Shrubbery
symbols
indicate
marshelder.

pear along the outer beaches,suggestingan takenby predators,principallyFish Crows.In
earlystagingfor southwardmigrationby adult 1979, 11 of 83 nests(13%) hatched.Twenty-five
females.In 10 marked pairs followed in 1978, (86%) of the lowlandnestswere lost to a pack
the male attended the brood for at least 2 weeks
of feral dogs,and a torrentialrainstormat the
endof May causeddesertionof 16 (31%)of the
after the female departed.
Reproductive
success.--In1977raccoons(Pro- uplandnests,all in the disturbedhabitaton a
cyonlotor) were abundanton the study area, relatively impermeableclay substrate.
In view of my own influence on nest preand someevidentlyfollowedmy trailsto nests.
One nest, which I discoveredwhile the eggs dation and the presencein one year of introwere hatching,was takenby a raccoonwithin duced predators(feral dogs), no quantitative
I/2 h of my initial visit. I suspectthat raccoons conclusions about normal environmental ef-

were respondingboth to my scenttrail and to fects on nest loss can be drawn. It is clear that
the alarm calls given by adults after flushing Fish Crowsactivelysearchfor Willet nestsand
from the nest. Evidence of raccoonpredation are important predators. Moreover, raccoons
was found only in lowlandsitesand in dunes and foxesare capableof inflictingseriouslossadjacentto tidal channels.All lowland nests es in someyears.Tidal floodingis a potential
were taken by either raccoonsor Fish Crows

threat to lowland nests but was not a crucial

(Corvusossifragus)
(n = 45). Most of the 21 up-

factorin the 3 yr of this study.Chick survival

land nests found in 1977 were taken by a res-

could not be determined

because of the ex-

ident red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and only one tremedifficultyof locatingbroodsin themarsh
hatched.Thus, only oneof 66 nests(1.5%) was vegetation.
Variabilityacross
years:survivorship
andmate/
successfulin 1977. The presenceof several
further suggestedthat nest predation was en-

sitefidelity.--Themost thoroughsearches
for
returningmarked adults were made in 1978

hanced by my nest visits.

and 1979. The results of these surveys (Table

adults

and broods

from

undiscovered

nests

2) showthat adultsurvivorshipis high, despite
there were no red foxes and very few raccoons an annualmigrationof severalthousandmiles
on the studyarea.Of 77 locatednests,36 (47%) to and from northern South America. Four
hatched successfully.Thirty-three (43%) were (18.2%) of the 22 birds marked in 1977 were
In 1978,following an extremelycold winter,
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TABLE 2. Return rates of marked adult Willets in
successiveyears.
Num~
ber

Birds marked

TABLE3. Distances (m) between successivenests of
marked Willets in 1978 and 1979.

Returns
in 1979

• distance

Status of individual

in

1977
Birds marked

Returns
in 1978

[Auk, Vol. 99

22

14 (63.6%)

71

--

11 (78.6%)a

in

Mated to same bird
Mate

1978

54 (76.1%)

status unknown

n

(m)

SD

9

62.4

38.2

34.4

29.7

9 mated with new c•

2

281.0

100.7

c• mated with

2

25.8

33.6

new

10

9

aExcludes
four
oftheoriginal
22that
were
undetected
in1978
but c•returned
afterl~yrabsence 1 507.7 --

present in 1979.

not found

in 1978 but

returned

in 1979. This

suggeststhat (1) individuals occasionallyfail
to migrate north in someyears; (2) these birds
were presentbut undetectedin 1978;or (3) experienced breeders sometimesemigrate to other breeding areas. Emigration seemsunlikely
in view of the strong site fidelity of experienced breeders (see below). Because some
marked birds go undetected for one reason or

another, actual adult survivorship may be
higher than indicated in Table 2.
Mate fidelity from one year to the next was
high over the entire study period, indicating
that Willets typically pair for life. Both of the
pairs marked in 1977 remained together in
1978, and 17 of 18 pairs marked in 1978 were
observed together in 1979. Only one case of
divorce was detected during the study. In all
other casesof re-pairing, the mate of the previous year had apparently failed to return. In
one instance described above, a marked bird

varied more among the few marked birds
known to have changedmates. One male that
failed

to return

in 1978 was found

in 1979 nest-

ing with a new mate some500 m from his original nest. Other males that changed mates in
successiveyears were repeatedly observed in
their former nesting area, and two nests were
located2 m and 70 m from the previous year's
site. The evidence, therefore, suggests that
nest-site tenacity persists among males, regardlessof mate changes.In contrast,females
apparently abandon their former nesting areas
after mate loss and re-pair with neighboring
territorial

males.

The

choice

of nest

site

in

these instancesis probably limited to the area
defended by the new male. The average distances between nests in successive years is
shown in Table 3 for birds with various pairing
histories.

DISCUSSION

obtained a new mate, which was later replaced
The key elementsof socialorganization.--Obby the original mate. This probably occurred
becauseof disparatespring arrival times of the servations of marked individuals during three
pair members. A similar situation probably led breeding seasonsshow the Willet breeding
to the one substantiated
divorce. With such a
system on Wallops Island to be characterized
stablepair bond, the life of a pair is essentially by four general patterns:
a function of survivorship. If an age- and sex1. Strongpair bond. Willets are strictly moindependentsurvivorshiprate of 85% among nogamous,pair for life, and both sexesshare
breeding adultsis assumed,the averagelife of in all nesting and brood-rearing activities, ina Willet pair bond is 3 yr.
cludingterritorydefense.Barringthe death of
Fidelity to feeding territories and nesting one pair member, pair bonds normallyremain
areas was similarly high. All marked pairs intact irrespectiveof reproductivesuccess.
reoccupiedprecisely the same feeding territo2. Strongsite fidelity. The most stronglyderies used in previous years. Nest sites were
moved short distances each year but were almost always in the same limited area and in
similar spatial orientation to the nest sites of

neighboring marked pairs. The single exception to this involved

a marked

male that moved

to an upland site when his nest area of the
previous year was flooded.
The

distances

that

nest

sites

were

moved

fended area is an intertidal feeding territory,

which is maintained from year to year. Nest
areas are also traditional, but their defense is

more variable. Males apparently determine the
location of feeding and nesting areas. Broods
are led to traditional brood-rearing sites, usually different from the adult feeding territory.
Spatial and temporal stability is probably enhanced by high adult survivorship.
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3. High nest density. The nest density on
Wallops Island is the highest reported for any
scolopacid.This probably results in part from
the physical separationof a large area of suitable feedinghabitat from a relativelysmallarea
of safenestinghabitat. The higher nestdensity
in lowland sites may indicate a preference for
theseareas,which are usuallycloserto feeding
and brood-rearing areas than upland nests.
There is evidence for aggregationof nests in
newly occupiedareas, independentof habitat
variation.

4. Nesting synchrony. In both upland and
lowland nesting sites, most nests were initiated over a period of 1.5-2 weeksin earlyMay.
There were more late nestingsin upland habitats, suggestingthe possibility that the proportion of first-time breedersis higher in the
upland population.
Data available on other species in the scolopacid subfamily Tringinae (e.g. NethersoleThompson 1951, Grosskopf 1958, Lind 1961,
Kirchner 1963) indicate a strong conservative
trend (sensu Pitelka et al. 1974) throughout
the group. Monogamy, biparental care, and
territoriality prevail in most species,the Spotted Sandpiper (Actitis macularia)being a significant exceptionin exhibitingmultiple clutch
production and polyandry when food is abundant (Hays 1972, Oring and Knudson 1972).
The Willets examined in this study conform
to the basic tringine pattern in the roles of
the sexes, but they achieve nest densities
more typical of colonial species of birds. In
most respects, the Willet breeding system
closely resembles that of American Avocets
(Recurvirostra
americana),althoughpaired Avocetsoccasionallycopulatewith other birds and
their nesting is not particularly synchronous
(Gibson 1971).

Pair and site fidelity.--Because so many departures from monogamy occur among scolopacids, the strong monogamous pattern in

Willets suggestsselectionagainst a multiple
mate strategy. This hypothesisis strengthened
by the observationthat pairs remain together
over severalseasonsregardlessof reproductive
successin the previousyear. In somegulls and
shearwaters

the likelihood

of divorce

is an in-

verse function of reproductive success(Coulson 1972, Mills 1973, Brooke 1978). The only
divorce in the present study occurredin a pair

that had successfully
hatchedyoung in the two
previous nesting seasons.From an evolution-

99

ary perspective, it thus becomes necessaryto
explain why Willets are limited to monogamous matings.

Several aspectsof the Willet breeding system

point to factorsthat might selectfor monogamy. Segregationof chick and adult feeding
areas should constitute an overwhelming selective force for biparental care (and, secondarily, monogamy),becausechickswould otherwise be abandoned each time the parent left

to feed. The majority of the Willets in the present study had separatefeeding and brood-rearing areas, although the degreeto which adults
were dependent upon their feeding territories
after the chicks

hatched

could

not be ascer-

tained. Selective collecting of parent birds

shortlyafter hatchingwould probably be necessary to evaluate the impact of uniparental
care on chick survival.

A reasonable

likelihood

that one parent can raise at least some of the
chicks could be a sufficient

condition

for the

evolutionof a multiple nestingstrategy.Other
possiblepost-hatchingconstraints,suchasunusualbroodingrequirementsor a need to protect chicks from intraspecific predation in
crowded rearing sites, would seem to be inadequateto drive a systemof obligate monogamy.

Constraintsoperating earlier in the nesting
period are perhaps more powerful. Year-toyear fidelity to feedingterritoriesindicatesthat
Willet prey populationsare defensiblebut limited (Carpenter and MacMillen 1976). Willets
feed on large prey, which occurat lower densities than, for example, the dipteran larvae
constitutingthe bulk of the dietsof arcticsandpipers (Holmes and Pitelka 1968, Baker 1977).
Willets may therefore require prolonged feeding bouts to maintain a positive energy budget. The daylength at the latitudes at which
Willets nest placesfurther limits on the flexibility of the feeding schedule.The patternsof
nest attendance(Fig. 6) indicate that females
are often replacedat the nest by males during
the middle of the day. If feeding constraints
are suchthat an incubating bird must leavethe
nest during the day for extended periods, the
eggs are at risk from exposureto the sun (as
well as predation), and selection should
strongly favor biparental incubation.
Selection for monogamy notwithstanding,
pair bonds are eventually terminated by the
death of one pair member and rematings become necessary.One study of another long-
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lived monogamousspecies, the Manx Shear-

[Auk, Vol. 99

ter-nest distance. Becausemy visits to nests
increasedpredation rates in 2 of the 3 yr, I
among new pairs, the matchingof experienced cannot directly examine the relationshipbebreederswith other experiencedbreedersoc- tween predation and nest density. Nonethecurs more frequently than chancewould pre- less,indirect evidencefor adaptive,antipreddict (Brooke1978). Evidencefrom the present ator nest spacing was obtained on a small
study indicates that males that have lost their nearby island that I visited briefly in 1978. Almates retain their original feeding and nesting though the nesting habitats on this island were
territories and permit (or solicit) potential new similar to thoseon WallopsIsland, nestdensity
matesinto the nesting territory. If two females (not measured precisely) was nearly double
enter a single male's territory, the male stands that of the most densely populated lowland
by passively,occasionallythreateningthe sub- sites on Wallops. In marked contrastto Walordinatefemale,while the femalescompetefor lops, here I failed to find evidenceof nest predominance. Ultimately, the male acceptsthe dation, terrestrialpredators(tracks,scats,bromore dominant femaleas his mate. A formerly ken eggshells),or antipredator behavior by
paired female, being experiencedin territory Willets, and concludedthe areawas essentially
defense,shouldhave a competitiveadvantage predator~free.This observationsuggeststhat
over females attempting to pair for the first Willet nest densities, territorial behavior, and
time in these situations.Simple dominancere- local predator abundanceare functionally inlationshipsamong females,therefore,provide terrelated. The waning of defenseduring ina mechanismby which a male can assessthe cubation may reflect a lowered incidence of
breeding experienceof a potential mate. Like- predatorswhen the conspicuousactivity of the
wise, by seeking out males establishedin ter- nest-initiation period has subsided.
ritories, females maximize their chances of obAttenuated territorial behavior during intaining experienced males. Becausemateless cubationmay enablelate-nestingbirds to settle
femalesapparentlymove only short distances in optimal habitat from which they would have
to obtain new mates (Table 3), it is also likely been excludedearlier. Such a mechanismmay
that many rematings involve birds already partly account for the high nest densities
known to each other. This should further inreachedin manyareas.The apparentclustering
crease the probability of experienced birds of uplandnestsin 1978(Fig. 5), however,sugpairing with experiencedmates and augment gests that an active social attraction may also
breeding potential (Davis 1976).
produce high nest densities, at least among
Use of space.--On Wallops Island feeding birds occupyingan unfamiliar area. This posand nestingareaswere usuallyseparate.While sibility promptsthe questionof whether or not
defenseof the nest area subsidedconsiderably Willets might derive benefits from nest packafter incubation began, feeding territories ing. The most likeJybenefit would be enhancewere defended persistently throughout the ment of predator-mobbing effectiveness.Wilnesting season.This suggeststhat an exclusive lets commonlyhover over terrestrialpredators,
feeding area is the most critical resourcefor giving loud antipredator calls (Sordahl 1979).
breeding Willets and that persistentdefenseof They also mob and dive at Fish Crows flying
miltipurpose territories, as found elsewhere in over the nesting or brood-rearing areas. Althe breeding range (Vogt 1938), is related pri- though mobbing is doubtfully an effective demarily to food resources.Nest-area defenseby terrent to terrestrial predators, the hunting efmales early in the seasonon Wallops Island is ficiency of Fish Crows is certainly reduced
probablyin largepart an anti-cuckoldrymech- when they attempt to avoid harassingWillets.
anism.
Final nest-dispersionpatterns may, therefore,
Territorial behavior around the nest does, reflectvarying degreesof compromisebetween
however, persistat low levelsthrough the in- tendenciesto spaceout againstterrestrialpredcubation period and is performed by females atorsand to aggregateto facilitatemobbing of
as well as by males.This implies that functions aerial predators.
other than mate guarding may alsobe imporMany attributes of the Willet breeding systant. The mostobviousof theseis reducingthe tem are more commonlyassociatedwith colonprobability of nest predationby increasingin- ial speciesof birds. Mobbing, for example,is

water (Puffinus puffinus), has shown that,
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Fig. 8. Flow diagramshowinghypothesizedrelationshipsbetweenkey selectiveforces(boldface)and
significantfeaturesof the Willet socialsystem.

a typical antipredatorresponseof colonialnestFigure 8 presentsa flow diagram of hypothers. Mobbing should be most effectivewhen esized relationships between key selective
large numbersof birds participate.In colonial forcesand the Willet socialsystem.
speciesthis is ensured by synchronousnestACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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It is perhaps unfortunate that the somewhat
arbitrary classificationof speciesas either colonial or solitary may have stifled insight into
the adaptivenessof many individual and population traits. A more enlightening approach
may be to examine the distribution of these
traits alongcontinuaof relatedspecies(or populations) with different characteristicnesting
densities.
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